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A de¿rt (DEÞist) believes
in God as creator of the
universe. Deists reject
the idea of an active God
who directs worldlY
events.
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The Firebrands

After the Boston Massacre
(you'll read about it in the next
chapter), Samuel Adams made

an official Protest to the royal
governor of Massachusetts.

Can you guess what a firebrand is?

Firebrands were very useful when
people didn't have matches and the
only heat in a hou3e came from the
fireplace.

You have ProbablY figured it out. A

firebrand is a stick of wood with a
spark of fire at one end.

Now, if You look in the dictionarY
you will see another meaning for fire-

brand. A firebrand can be a hothead:
someone who sParks a revolution,
someone who lights a fire in people's

minds and hearts.
Historians say the American Revolu-

tion had three firebrands: Samuel Adams, Patrick Henry' and

Thomas Paine. That war of independence might have happened

without them, but it certainly would have been different'

Patrick Henry was a great speaker; Tom Paine was a great writer'

Samuel Adams could wiite well and think well, but what Adams re-

ally was was a super busybody' He got everyone keyed up' inspired'

and moving.
Sam Adams was a New Englander from Boston with a Puritan

background.TomPainecamefromEnglandandlivedintheMiddle
colo-nies, in Philadelphia. He was a deist with Quaker friends.

Patrick Henry was a ioutherner, an Anglican, a Virginian' and a

country boy. These men were very different from one another, but

alike in one important way: each understood, before most other

Americans did, that a break from England was necessary'



Remember, it took a long time for the colonists to think of them-

selves as Amer icans. TheY thought of themselves as English

colonists. Even those who came from France or GermanY or

Holland soon thought of English righ ts as their rights

When theY stoPPed seeing themselves as English , they began

to saY theY were Virginians' or New Englanders , or Carolinians' It

was hard for them to unders tand that theY could all be Part of

the same country To begin with, they didn't know each other

That was because overland travel between colonies was very

diff icult. There were no good roads and few bridges. On the

fastest stagecoach you could make eight miles an hour-as long

as there were no ruts in the road , or mud, or ice. For poor PeoPle,

travel meant going on foot. But if You were like most travelers,

you rode horseback' If You needed to cross a river you usuallY

had to find a boat. Your horses had to swim the river If you had a

lot of baggage, it might take manY trips to get it all acros s. If the

.river current was swift, You could lose everything-even your life

By 1760, with good winds and good luck, You could sail from

Baltimore to London in four weeks. So wealthy Marylanders were

more likely to go to England than to Massachusetts And the same

was true of the Virginians and the South Carolinians . London

still seemed the most exciting city in their world. Now can you see whY

most people in the different colonies were strangers to each other?

Well, the firebrands helped change that' Sam Adams started some-

called "committees of corresPondence " They were groups of

citizens who wrote back and forth between colonies and

each other with Problems. TheY began to be friends

Àdams started other groups, such as the Sons of LibertY' In

the Sons met under an old elm tree that Adams caìled the

Tree. As soon as the British got a chance they choPPed that

down. (A liberty tree still stands in AnnaPolis, Maryland.)

But mostly what Sam Adams started was trouble for the British'

was a rabble-rouser and an agi tator-a real firebrand-who
Ped brew up the Boston Tea PartY and the fight against the

Act. But you never would have known that to look at him
Sam Àdams was a HumPtY DumPtY-looking man: rumPled and

He came from a prominent Boston family, but he lost almost

family money becau se he didn't care about business. Some

said that he was lazy, but he wasn't lazY when it came to

for freedom.
English called Adams a public enemy, an outlaw, and a rebel
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On the t¡tle Page of Tom

Paine's Common Sense
runs a couPlet: "Man knows

no Master save creating
Heaven, / Or those whom
choice and common good or-

dain." What does that mean?

the

wanted to hang him. He certainly was a troublemaker, but
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Sam Adams was different from other rebels in other times. He want-
ed more than just separation from England. He was inspired by a
grander idea: the idea that America could be a special nation where
people would be free of kings and princes. A nation where, for the
first time in all of history, people would truly rule themselves.

His Puritan ancestors had described their colony as an experi-
ment. They had hoped it would be a close to perfect society. They
called it "a city on a hill," and they meant that others should see it
and that it would be an example to the whole world. But the puritan
dream was only for Puritans. Sam Adams had a great dream that
was for all people.

So did Tom Paine. Now, Sam Adams was a Harvard man who had
old roots in the young country. Tom Paine was hardly off the boat
from England, in 1774, when he became a firebrand of revolution.
He didn't plan it that way. "l thought it very hard," he wrote, ,,to

have the country set on fire...almost the moment I got into it."
He had been apprenticed to a corsetmaker when he was a boy in

England. Corsets are tight undergarments that women wore to hold
in their stomachs and make their waists look tiny. Being a corset-
maker was not exactly an exciting career-not for a boy with a mind
like Tom's. So he ran away and went to sea. But that didn't work
out. Then he tried to be a grocer, and a schoolteacher, and a tobac-
co seller. Nothing worked-except his fine mind, and that kept him
learning. He went to lectures and he read ever5rthing he could find
to read. When he met Ben Franklin in London, he knew he wanted
to go to America.

He almost didn't make it. He caught a fever on board ship and
was carried ashore half dead, but he was young and strong and he
survived. Franklin had given him a letter that got him a job as a
writer and magazine editor in Philadelphia. That was the perfect
use for his talents, for he was a magician with words.

Sense.ln it he told the colonists three important things:
.Monørchy u)øs a poor form of goaernment and they
zuould be better off without it.
cGreøt Britøin wøs hurting their economy utith tøxes ønil
trade restrictions,
¡It wøs foolish for a smøll island 3,000 miles øutøy to try
to rule a zuhole continent.
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A wagon negotiates a cor-
duroy road. These were
laid when a path was too
muddy or steep to be trav-
eled any other way. But it
was like riding on a giant
washboard.

The fTrst stagecoach
from New York to Boston
began operation in 1772.
The trip took six days.
Travelers slept in their
clothes at inns along the
way. They could expect to
be waked at three in the
morning and to spend 18
hours each day traveling.

A m.onø,rc,lLy is a
government headed by a
king or queen.
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If you send a

package to someone'
you will PaY shiPPlng
ðharges. We talk of
shipments of freight.
That's because in earlY

America most fre¡ght
was sent bY oceangoing
ships or tlverboats. The
1.3 colonies hugged the
Atlantic Ocean.
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ThisishowanartistimaginedPatrickHenry'slT65speechagainstthe
Stámp Act to Virginia's Hóuse of Burgesses. On the floor in front he has

tnrown down a gãuntlet-a glove-which is a traditional challenge to fight.

Well, of course, all that made common sense' But Tom Paine said

it so eíoquently that a whole lot of copies of' Common Sense were

t
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a third of his salary to help Washington,s army, and he never took any.9.1_gy for his patriotic writings. He said that would demean them."We have it in our power to begin the world again,,, wrote paine,
and he really meant it.

Patrick Henry was the third firebrand, and, Iike Adams and pain
he was a failure at first. He was born on a Virginia frontier farm. Hisfather came from Scotland and had been to college there. He taughthis son to read-both English and Latin. They read the Bible aloudtogether , and Patrick learned to love the sounds of the English lan-guage. He used English as no American speaker had done beforehim. He was called a .forest-born Demosthenes,', and that was acompliment , because Demosthenes (dih-MOss-thin-eez) was a greatorator and a fighter for freedom in ancient Greece

But Patrick Henry started out as a storekeeper, and then tried beinga planter, and failed at both Perhaps it was because he had a "passionfor fiddling, dancing, and pleasantry, " Finally, he studied law and spokeso well as a lawyer that he soon entered politics. He was elected tothe House of Burgesses, which met in Virginia's capital, Williamsburg.And that was where he was when the Stamp Act was passed. Hewas young, but he stood up and said what he thought-that thestamp tax was a threat to liberty. Some of the older Virginians cried,"Treason!" because he was attacking the king. To that Patrick Henry issupposed to have answered , "lf this be treason, make the most of it."Some townsfolk and students from the College of William andMary stood in the doorway of the House of Burgesses and heardthat speech, Among them was a young lawyer named ThomasJeffe rson. He never forgot it. He S aid Henry spoke ,,as Homerwrote," an d Jefferson thought Homer the greatest of writers.When the English governor of Virginia heard about patrickHenry's speech , he was furious He dissolved the House ofBurgesses. (Ihat means he told the members to go home. ) But thatust made them angry. They walked over to the Ral eigh Tavern,where they kept on meeting. And patrick Henry kept talking.
By 1775, I 0 years after

Henry's Stamp Act speech, it
was no longer safe for the

burgesses even to gather in
Williamsburg. So they met in a

church in Richmond. It was there that

You can imagine how George lll felt
when he read Tom paine's books.
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A noose hangs ominously
from the Liberty Tree as a
mob of colonists makes a
royal official drink a pot of tea.

To detneanmeans to
lower the worth of
something.

Omínous (AHM in us)
means threatening or
menacing.

ff youtve rGâd any
books of Greek myths,
legends, or history,
you've probably read
some of the stories that
Homer told. Homer lived
in ancient Greece and
wrote two stories, the
lliad and the Odyssey,
which are still among
the most exciting tales
of heroism and adven-
ture ever written.
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Someone who
heard Patrick HenrY

said, "The tendons on

his neck stood out white

and rigid like whiPcords'
His voice rose louder

and louder, until the

walls of the building
seemed to shake"" Men

leaned forward in their

seats...their f aces Pale"'

Fellow Fiddlers
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Ihomas Jeftrson
thought John Adams
should write the docu-
ment about indePendence.
This is how Adams remem-
bêred their conversation:

"WhY will You not?"
Jefferson asked"'You
ought to do it."

"Reasons enough."
"What can be Your

reasons?"
"Reason 1st. You are a

Virginian, and a Virginian
ought to appear at the head
of this business. Fleason
2d. t am obnoxious, sus'
pected, and unPoPular. You
are very much otherwise.
Reason 3d. You can write
ten t¡mes betterthan lcan"'
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Declarin
Indepen ence

Unless you like to memorize dates,

there aren't manY that You need to
remember. But here are a few that
are important:

r215
r492
1607
r620

What happened in those Years?
You can't remember? Go ahead and

try. You might be surprised and find

John Adams sald that Jefferson there is more in your brain than you

should write the Oeciarátton, realize. (fhen, if you need to check'

"Well," sald Jefferson, "if you are look on page 100')

decided, lwill do as well as lcan." Now I have another date for you to
remember, and this one is the most

dence. It was a year after the Battle of Bunker Hill, and, finally, the

Americans had made up their minds to be free of Great Britain.

Butthatwasn'twhytheworldwaschanged.Itwasthewords



If they were going to take that big risk, they
wanted to make it worthwhile. And it would be
worthwhile if they could help create a free na-
tion, a great nation, a nation run by its citizens-
something that had never before been done.

So they thought it important to explain exact-
ly what they were doing and why it was neces-
sary to be free of English rule.

That's why they asked Thomas Jefferson, one
of the members of the Congress, to write a
paper-called a "declaration"-that would:

otell their beliefs øbout good goaernment;
.tell whøt King George hød done wrong; ønd
. ønnounce thøt the colonìes were now free ønd
inilependent støtes,

Some people thought it surprising that- 
Thomas Jefferson was asked to write the decla-
ration. Jefferson was one of the youngest mem-
bers of the Continental Congress. He was a tall,
shy redhead who loved to read, run, ride horse-
back, and play the violin. He had a reputation for
writing well. John Adams said of him, "Though a
silent member in Congress, he was so prompt,
frank...and decisive upon committees and in
conversation-not even Samuel Adams was
more so-that he soon seized upon my heart,"

Jefferson had left his wife behind on his Virginia farm, and he
missed her. He wasn't sure he could write a good declaration. But
John Adams and Benjamin Franklin had faith in him. They talked
Thomas Jefferson into trying. Adams told him, *you can write ten
times better than I can."

Adams and Franklin were right. Thomas Jefferson knew just what
to say, and he said it in a way that inspired people all over the world.

The whole Declaration is something to read and think about, but
one part will ring in your ears with its greatness. Jefferson wrote:

That was plain language in the 18th century, but you might have

FROM COLONIES TO COUNTRY

The first draft of the Declara-
tlon of lndependence, in
Jefferson's handwriting,

You can find the complete
text of the Declarøtion of
lndependence on pøge L90,

Resistance to tyrants is
obedience to God.

-ÍvloTTo oN
THoMAS ¡rrlERsoN's

sml, ctnca 1776
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King George,
in an English
cartoon, as the
helpless rider
of "The horse
America, throw-
ing his Master."

I)ates to
Rernernber-or

Else!
¡ecuePuadaPu¡

lo uollPrelcao eql :9¿¿I
q¡nouÁ¡¿ ¡e

pue¡ su¡r6¡¡d aql :0ZgI
. pell

-les utrttolsauEÎ :¿09I
ecuatuv

ol slles snqunloc 226þl
e¡reg eu6e6 z9t7l

Ilerets another date
for your memorY bank:
1610: when Spanish

speakers founded
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

to read it a few times to understand it. It is worth doing. Those

words are worth memorizing.
All men are ueated equal.

Just what does "equal" mean?

Are we all the tu-è? Look around you. Of course we aren't' Some

of us are smarter than others, and some of us are better athletes, and

some of us are better looking, and some are nicer. But none of that

matters, said Jefferson. We are all equal in the eyes of God, and we

are all entitled to equal rights: the right to live, the right to be free, the

right to be able to try to find the kind of life that will make us happy'

And that is the whole reason for having governments, he said'

Governments are not made to make kings happy' They are for the

benefit of the people who are being governed. Governments should

have "the consent of the governed."
Sometimes, when ideas are written down, they take on meanings

that go beyond what the writers intended. Jefferson's Declaration of

Independence was great from the moment he wrote it, but it has

grown even greater with the passing of time. He said "all men are

ãreated 
"quul." 

He didn't mention women. Did he mean to include

women? Nb one knows. Perhaps not. We do know that in the 18th

century the words "men" and "mankind" included men and women.

But very few people, except for Tom Paine, thought much about

r00
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women's rights. It was the 20th century before women in America
had the right to vote.

Did Thomas Jefferson mean to include black men when he said
"all men"? Historians sometimes argue about that. You'll have to
decide for yourself.

ln 1776, when Jefferson wrote the Declaration, he included a long
section in which he described slavery as a "cruel war against human
nature." Yet Jefferson lived in a slave society and owned slaves himself.

He thought slavery was wrong, and he said so. "Nothing is more
certainly written in the book of fate than that these people are to be
free," wrote Jefferson. Many congressmen agreed. John Adams
spoke out strongly against slavery. Benjamin Franklin and Benjamin
Rush founded the first antislavery society in the New World. But
South Carolina and Georgia would not sign the Declaration if it con-
tained the antislavery section. So Jefferson's antislavery words
were taken out. The delegates compromised.

Should they have gone ahead without those southern colonies?
That would have meant that the Deep South would not have joined
in the fight against England. It might have meant defeat for the pro-
posed union of states.

Jefferson and Adams and Franklin and others thought the Union

The appointment of a
woman to office is an inno-
vation for which the pubtic
is not prepared, nor am l.

-THoMAs ,err¡nson--ñ.-"
ALBERT GALLAT|N, 18oZ

was more important than the
issue of slavery. They knew that
staying with England would not
bring freedom to the slaves.
They thought slavery could be
dealt with later. Do you agree
with them?

Those were tough decisions
the delegates were making.

It took a civil war to end slav-
ery. Do you think that war
could have been avoided? Do
You think the delegates should
have acted differently in 7776?

Of one thing you can be
sure. Today, when people all
over the world read Jefferson's
words, they understand them to
mean all people-men, women,
and children-of all colors and h,1T76A¡thurMiddleton(teft),of SouthCarolina,ownedmorethanS0,0ü)
beliefs. acres and 800 slaves. He also signed the Declaration of lndependence.
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AII Men Are Created Equal
The words of the Declaration
I of lndependence are so

had become wealthy as the
writer and publisher of one.

than I do to see such proofs
as you exhibit, that nature has

r02
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Complete the crossword Puzzle

r,,¿ Til Yt, '/ø
Firebrands & Ðeclaring lndependence



Across

5 By 1760, with good
winds and good luck,
you could sail from
Baltimore to London in

weeks
6 "l know not what course

others may take, but as
for me, give me

deathl" -- Patrick Henry
I The statue of George lll

in Manhattan's Bowling
Green was pulled down
and later melted and
turned into

I Who did Thomas Paine
m& in
London and afterwards
knew he wanted to go to
America.

13 When Thomas Paine
was a boy he was
apprenticed to a

15 Know
1215 t

yo
he

ur dates! ln
WAS

written.
16 On July 4, 1776 lhe

members of the Second
Continental Congressq the Declaration
õlinãependence.

20 Thomas Jefferson loved
serious music and
¡.rcc.wcr,l) one of the
largest collections of
sheet music in America.
He played the violin
almost every day until
the day he died.

22 "...that all men are
created

23 John was the
first to sign his name on
the Declaration of
lndependence

24 When Jefferson wrote
the Declaration he
included a long section
in which he described

as a "cruel
war agarn

26 Who started the
committees of
correspondence and the
Sons of Libefty? luiln¿*¿

27 signing the declaration
made the delegates
+ to England

Down

1 Three important men
who played a key role in
getting the revolution
go
Ad

ing were¡Samuel
ams, Patrick Hen ry

and

2 The Common Sense
Pamphlet stated that
Great Britain was

the colonists'
economy with taxes and
trade restrictions.

3 "We hold these
to be self-evidenill-

4 John of
Pennsylvania wouldn't
sign the declaration

7 South Carolina and
would not

sign the declaration if it
contained the
antislavery section

10 Someone who can light
a fire in people's minds
and heafts and start a
revolution can be called
a

11 Ben Franklin improved
the roads to help with
mail delivery. These new
roads were called

12 WAS A great
fororator and a fighter

freedom in ancient
Greece, Patrick Henry
was compared to him.

14 lt took a long time for the
colonists to think of
themselves as
rather than EnglEñ-
colonists

17 When Paine arrived to
America he got a job as
a writer and magazine
editor in what city?

18 "....that they are
endowed by their
Creator with certain
unalienable Rights, that
among these are Life,
Liberty and the pursuit of

19 ln the 18th century the
words "men" and

' included
men and women.

21 "These are the times
that try r"1,'.__ 

Thomas
Paine

25 Thomas Jefferson was
chosen to write the draft
of the declaration of
independence. John
Adams told Jefferson,
"You can write
times better than I can."

nature."
st human


